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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW

MEXICO,

lbs.1 such ''Vernlcious

legislation.'' and
work fpr the passage ,if an exclu- lnn law hi as include Japanese. Koreans anil all Other Asiatics. The
rc30h.it ion Is a substi'u'e for one In- tiiwHkeU by Senator Sanford.

the schooner duting a fog .; .1
believed to have been lost The1
obtained slxtv-fou- r
sealskin

!

WILL FAVOR

MACHINE TRIES

t'.T: PRICE 5 CENTS

Br Ota

1907,

MARCH 10,

SUNDAY,

JEROME ADDSLABOR STRIFE

tL

iller gWgtMI'll New. II I'loioolid
Washington, starch
.
Frederick
II. Newell,
hi.f engineer in charge
of ihe reclamation service, was today
appointed director of that service to
ucceed Charlas D. Walcott. who has
been appointed secretar)
of th,e
Smithsonian Institution.
t

Ml E

AH

i

itaiiromi OfBnW Dtagk
Los Anudes. Cut..
Word
as received here this afternoon of
the death In Khyolite. Xev.. .,f Henr
L. Oreen, general freight and passwi-ge- r
agent of the Iis Vegas and To-- i
nopnh Hallway company, a branch of
the Salt Lasa- line. Mr. Cyeens death
occurred there early today very suddenly. Following an Illness of a few
H, was 47
days of heart (rouble.
years of age. He was formerly clerk
of the San Pedro. Los Angeles ano
Salt Iike mad and previous to that
was connected' with the various rall-- i
ways throughout
country.
March s.

SEVERAL NEW

COUNTIES
COMMITTEE

HOUSE

ON

'

UNDER

Artesia, Foiaker and Torrance.
County Bills Before Commit- lt,i,M'

FOR

Confident

-

mamen)

With Prospect of Repoii
on Monday,

Will

lb-te-

It.
London.
March
The British
government Is now Confidant that the
question of the reduction of expendl-lilie- s
on armaments will be discussed
at the approaching peace conference
at The Hague. Although there have
not been any formal exchanges
of
views between th
the subject
has in en Informally
discussed
and
thus Cat no power has offered an "b- jectlon to the Ulestioll being included
in the program
!erniany. It is true, has not yet
consented, bul with many powers favoring the discussion and others
not opposing, it is not consideren
likelv that (lermanv will offers anv
serious onnoaltlon although the (Ser.
man otticials are believed lo be skep- ticai regarding the results or such a
discussion, ('.real llritaln. on the other
hand, believe; that much good will
follow
therefrom and this view Is
shared by other powers.
Whether Itussia arffl include the subject in the enlarged program to be
drafted as a result of the visit ot Professor be Marten to the European
capitals Is uol ye! known, but if not.
Oreat Britain will suggest its inclusion, with full confidence that she
will have Ihe support of all the other
powers.

Morning Journal lliucau.
N. M.. March
Tile house committee on counties
and county lines held a meeting today
at which it is understood reports were
prepared on the
proposed
Artesin
county. Forakei county and Torrance
county bills, it is reported that the
committee will report Arte.sia county
with ihe recommendation that it be!
pawed, and also thai Foiaker county
be created, in spite of the bitter pro- tests of the foremost republicans in
Union county, the machine having de
elded to do what It can toward the:
creation of this county as a punishment to certain gentlemen who have
it fused to be good. The Artesia
county mailer is also In form of punIt Is not known definitely
ishment.
that the committee reports are favor- able, but such is the understanding
tonight.
II is reported that tin- committee
will report the Torrance county bill!
adversely. It Is well known thai the,
machine promised to pass this bill
early In the session at the behest of
Mr. Dalles, who has since been an ardent machine supporter, but some- thing
happened to the bin in the
house and from the present outlook.
lb,- Torrance countv seat will remain
a, Estancia by a vote or about io QWA TO CUT RATES
in x. Ill spn of the desperate efforts
of Ihe machine to whip the members
FOR HAULING CATTLE
into line.
ni.

Santa Fe.

.

OF INSANITY

SEEK TO CLAIM VICTORY

COUNTY LINES AT WORK HAGUE CONFERENCE TO
TALK ON SMALL ARMIES

TO RIS FORCE

GET FROM

Des

TO ADD TO

IMMIGRATION

OPINION

(leneral

ttorncy

Houaparte
Sufficiently
Itullitg
Clear.
i

8.
Attorney
Baltimore,
March
Genera) charles .1. Bonaparte was tu- night seen at his residence in this;
city by a representative of the Associated Press and asked for some eiu-- "
nidation of his opinion, recently sub- relative to
milted to Ihe president.

Hie
assistance of
stales prior to July

immigrants

San

I'YuiH'Immi

IV wil

FAKED

The

IT

BARNES

DISPATCH
Weakly
'

BIG

-- crl-

V.

IHE CALF ADMITS

IN WASHINGTON

Major

.March

by

when the new
immigration law goes into effect.
general
said he con- The attorney
suffisldered the published opinion
ciently clear to make further elucidaIt was pointed mi'
tion unnecessary.
io Mr. Bonaparte that sum,- lawyers
who have examined the opinion have
expressed doubts on the point, and
Inwas asked for a .ves or no answer
In the Question whether a stale may
than
Induce immigration otherwise
Uj advertising!
The attorney gena
specific
answer
eral declined to give
either way. again referring to the
ample clearness of the opinion sub-- '
milted by him to the president.

VICTORY

la..

several different times.
I'rgent reason1 were advanced by
the commission also for the establishment by the railroads of a
rate for Iowa such as that en
joyed by ihe Nebraska cattle feed i',

I,

SCHMITZ CLAIMS

Moines.

state board of railroad commissioners
today decided to order a genera! reduction in Iowa freight rates on fat
and feeding cattle, horses, mules and
sheep, amounting to about lx tier
cent. The decision came as a result
of action of Ihe Iowa Coin Belt Meat
which, with
Producers' association,
the railroads, was given an extended
hearing on the UUeSttOn of rates at

Backs Up on Its
Cowardly Assault on the In- tegrity of Respected Citizen
of New Mexico,

Hi

tí

the Way for exclusion
of ilitauuose.

i in-

Hornini journal Bureau.

if Mr, Holt

T

The Morning Journal Bureau.
Sania Fe. N M.. March
It became evident tonight that the
BursU m machine is making a desperate effort to get from under the
ruins of Its former greatness brought
about by Its litter defeat in the house
yesterday afternoon, when il tried t"
prevent the passage of the popular
thr.v-.en- l
tar.- bill. It became known
tonight thai dispatches had been sent
to the machine newsnapers and fol
il appear that the
lower io make
Itallegns bin was a machine measure
and thai I; was passed by the machine against the opposition of the
forces, The incident is
merely amusing in the light of Un
li known
facts, and
the recorded
In. the house, but il goes to show
desperate the machine haR be- nnd how near It Is to tin- end
s rose,
in Hic-- e orders to the.
of
newspapers Mr. Holt is
m h
forces,
to the
and this has led tfl the story tonight
that the rantleman from Dons Ana is
to be denoted as machine bailer M
of his aw 'I; ward
the house because
handling of the tig hi on the 'three-cen- t
fare bill.
The claim of the machine followfight "ii tin- bill was
ing thai lhmen is
made by th-and
nothing short of ridiculous.
are
they
bow
shows ' clearly
hard
pressed. The fight against the threat
Cent fare bill was led by Hull, with
Unassistance of Beach, StUdley and
The
of Santa Fe county.
Abbott.
first three named have been Ihe active managers In tin- house of Ihe
machine. Holt being its acknowledged
of Santa
Mr. Abbott,
leader.
since ihe early days of the session.
and. In fact,
has not been so activ
has bien forced into a back scat in
the house bv the com lete dominance
assumed by Holt.
The men who led the fight for the
of Lincoln.
hill were Mr, Hudspeth,
democrat, who can hardly be called
QaliegOS,
Mr.
man:
whose'
machine
allegiance to tin- machine has never
been oppressive to his friends; Mr.
Hitppe, w ho has been frequently in- vlted to get on the band wagon, and
who has persistently and consistently
refused.
If this Is machine support,
people here ate wondering if Ihe ma- chine hasn't changed hands.
"The claim that the three-cefare
bin is a machine measure is equally
us.bill
In,
bill,
as
ridiculous.
The
by Mr. Hud-- ,
o. in. was Introduced
speth (democrat), and was referred
the comio Mr. Beach 8 committee,
mittee on railroads, when- frequent
efforts on the part of Mr. (iallegos
and Mr. Hudspeth to gel it out failed.
Finally Mr. (iallegos became wear)
of the treatment being given this bill
deterby the machine leaders, ami
mined to do something on liis own
of
the
hook.
With the assist. nice
Iones In tin- house he
simply wenl in io the game with a
will and with considerable skill, lined
up tin- house agalnsi Mr. Holt and
beat the machine b ailer in a Square,
The evident
open legislative fight.
effort to switch the entire blame for
the fight on Ibis bill to Holt's shoulders leads io the conclusion thai the
delapidatcd hand wagon crowd has
concluded that he Is uol the man to
lead a forlorn hope, and thai he will
do as well as any one else to carry Unburden of having opposed this nieas- ura.
sntl-machl-

-

Sania Fe, X. M March 9.
It
Mayor
New
The Santa
Ma ch
San Francisco.
Mexican tostatement ad-o-f night, on lis eighth page, last column,
Kchmltl today issued
San
dressed to the psoph
in as obscure a corner as it could find
Cisco, III which, after
that "as
hia matter of course.''
has md ex- in its paper, prints the following inpected fair treatment by the newsps- - teresting matter:
pens, he relates at length tin confer"The Ijm Vegas opile, In Its issue
ence on the Japanese question held at
Washington, between the president, Of yesterday, publishes the following
school Ward of this city and himself. dispatch:
The mayof asserts that without surCreel .May Hold TWO .lobs.
"Washington. I). (".. March X.
rendering any of the rights of UnWashington,
March 1. Senor Kn- people he and the school board suc- Secretan ot the interior Qarfleld and rlque Creel, the Mexican ambassador
both deny
the to the I'nlted States, will not resign
ceeded In opening tin- way for the Senator Iteveridge
immediate exclusion of Japanese la- liaines Interview.
Il!. M. BONO.'
from the ambassadorship . to this
borers, as well as for a stronger
country in case he Is elected governor
"In Santa Fe yesterday
and
the
law
exclusion
an
treaty and
absolute
day before It was currenUy
ported "f , ,"u' t''t" it Chihuahua.
at the next session of congress.
laws, Senor
,
one, loe Mexican
,
inn ,iii', Barnes nan reoeiveo a ns- - ,"r
mas name an acting governor
patch
FEDERAL OFFICERS
from Secretary Qarfleld stat- to fin Ills place indefinitely,
'
"
nneiMcw gnen oui uy
Mr. Mames wgt substantially COrrtCt,
OttKINb VILLAntAL 'V
In the meantime the
New Mexican
has received no withdrawal of Ihe Innn i i
I'ugitlvi
Mexican
Circulara Describing
formation furnished it by lis special
corresponden) In the national capital
Sent Broadcast.
and published on Wediicsdav Inst."
BIIVABSAnil r-- I
This Statement, cowardly as It Is. is
A
M M
March I. The a plain retraction of the statement
Tex..
El
Paso.
'uited stales immigration officials made last Wednesday
by Ihe New
here have concluded that Antonio
Mexican In which it referred to Mr.
the alleged Mexican revolution- Barnes as a deliberate liar. The New
ist, who made his ecape as he was be. Mexican refers
Io the
"rumor" in
lug tgtten to jail, has made good his Santa i'e thai Mr Karnes received a !
GOOD
escape from Ihe city and tonight In- dispatch
from
Secretary Qarfleld
spector In Charge T. F. Sclimueker Is confirming the Interview.
mailing circulara a'i pver the countiy
The New Mexican knows as well as
containing a portrait ami description any one
Mr. Parnés did reof Villanal asking lor his apprehen--io- ceive suchelsea that
dispatch, for the subw hoi ever found.
editor of the New Mexican saw the President of the First National
dispatch wilh his own eyes, and
Endorses the Projected Line
PALIFORNIA REGULATES
knows it to be a fifll and complete
vindication of Mr. Karnes from Ihe
FIRE INSURANCE RISKS cowardly attack of ihe New Mexican.
to Torrance and Urges That
The 'cw Mexican knows also that
It Be Put Through,
every one In Santa Fe In close touch
Sacramento. Cal.. March '.. After wth
ffHrHi knows that Mr. Barnes
eight
work b the senaie and rceived such a telearam. n is merely
assembly
Committees on
i. . ,,,..,.
insurance,,,,,,
1W
Mayor Frank Mi K'-Saturday
laws the slate assembly Ibis afternoon way ami apologise to Mr. Barnes for celved a let leiJoshua Ray
governor
reu
to
passer., and sent
the
if the First Nail, nal
Its deliberate insults and
Io admit nolds. presbicia
port rfrovlding tor a standard fire In- - that II faked the alleged
w
F.I
v
in, is ni
Paso, con
in
dispatch bank,
All which il pullshed
policy
in thlt siaie.
turanc
last Wednesday. llalning a heart) endorsement of ihe
building By ibis time every one in New Mex- proposed atilomobih
ami tailing
passenger and
earthquake
clauses are barred, bul certain forms ico knows lhal Mr. Karnes was fully express line Ir iilll Albuquerque
to
of "riders." printed In red Ink. are within his rlglits when he gave out Torrance, t
lined with Un- Itos- rettrtcMng
and
bermltted.
ah riders
his Interview of a week ago last Sat- - well line.
diminishing Ihe risks "f the Insurer Urdsy, and every one knows that th" ' Mr. Itaynolds gives assurance of
N.-must be signed by the Insured.
Mexican, for political Dnroosas. his heart) support lo any movement
looking lo Ihe carrying out of Ihe
.has deliberately faked a dispatch
from Washington, and has Just as de-- ! project, and Indícales Unit he consld- PROTEST AGAINST
lllbérately soughi to discredit the word, j eri it an enterprise well worth en- JAP NATURALIZATION iif one of Ihe most rMMCted gentle- - couragement. The proJtCl has met
I' Ihe New with such general approval Unit there
Itien In New fctgltlco,
had mil seen lis now u feeling of confidence tbat.lt
Mexican's
rtacrameato, Cal
March '.'.The 'this dispatch, lis roundabout retrae- - w III presently be put Into active
might be excused,
hut hiivlng erallon. The mailer has been thorstale senate this afternoon unaul-- i
iristrued as Roughly discussed and approved by the
resolution acal) IL It can only
moualy adopted
Joint
delivering
an dlreciors of theComrneril.il club, and
protesllug against th)- naturalization ap effort lo keep from
Hiiologjy'w blch Is doe to an honorable Its possibilities as a trade proiluoi'i
tin- senators
of Japanese. Instructing
lare beginning to be fully recognised,
and congressmen Ot this ffgt to cum- - gentleman.
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MAY CLOSE ALL MINES

ght Be
Industrial Workers of World,;
Six New Alienists Summoned
New Socialist Organization.'
as Leadei of the!
of
to
Assistance
District
Remnant Because of Awk- Seeks to Bieak Up American
Attorney in Effort to Prove
ward Handling of Fight,
Federation in Gold Fields,

Looks as
Deposed

-

chess championship of the Dnitsd
States today in deefatlng Mrs. C. P.
Frey. o( Newark. N. J., in the sixth
game of a series al Ihe Hotel Martha
Washington, in this city. Mrs. Hur- g spsV score for the series
was 4 DEATH
points to Mrs. Fley's I

'QUARREL OF UNIONS

EXPERTS

FARE BILL

-

NOTHING

CAMPS

Mr- rssrg,
(In
Champion.
New York Match
Mis S. Itu-- i
g, ss. of Si, l.ouls. nan the entiban

DEAD IN

OF RELIGIOUS FANATIC

Pbsmssw Comí i MastsaL
San Antonio. Tegas, March !.
Samuel Wheeler, a negro, who was a
COfpOral of the guard at Fort I'.rown
upon the night of the Shooting there,
was upon the stai d today in the Penrose court martial. He was at Hip
ti Me ,f hi shoot -

uVZmh

'

CLOSES CAREER

Commencing Life a Poor Clerk
in Australia He Lived to Control Destinies of Thousands

mid d llttC

then like shotguns and pistol
of People.
bill!
lbheard a number
Thaw Guilty of Murder,
head. Hi- lo'd the guard to lb- down.
land the)
statement HPSIISI 1ÍH,.,
This
did so
.1. Mini, it SsctJsl
I By X(iialill
to Hip Mi, run, k Jonrn.il. I
Lsassd Wlre.l
clerk Matlock's testimony
Ooldfleld, Nov., Match 0.- - The la- - contradicts
Chicago. Ma ch
"did
men
the
said
yesterday,
whp
John Ateatan- of
IMP0SSIBLET0 PREDICT
bo r troubles
are mole prospec- der Itowie dleil ai t .in this morning
tlve than real. The conflict s among not lie down."
DURATION OF TRIAL wage workers themselves o f their
at Shlloh h i.
.ion City, There
'COURT DIRECTS RELEASE
various organizations,
ami not
Were present only Judge j.
Baruas
It ween employers and their
land two personal attendants, I'owhDAVIS
MANAGER
The
tl
Workers
World.
of
Industrial
Prisoner Again Denies Stories CI imposed
had been railing for th
past five
laborers,
of
weeks and during that time In- had
for sunn- time I, ecu trying to
of Dissensions in His Family
(4
c
l'r.,-(bit
ni not appeared In public.
tree all wage workers into their or- Criminal
iilion rowing
Frid.u he rei i
r
.i
( sanitation.
building
Iroquois l ire (ussheeV
trades.
The
ceived a few of his followers and
ana rossmie reparation
' printers and some
havother trades
scenic, In about the sunn- condition
ing their own unions, have refuted
as r,,., (WO weeks. Shortly before
Himself and Young Wife,
Danville. 11!,. March '( - In the o'clock
Tinto join.
industrial workers are
this morning he became decharged
Davis,
Win
of
henJ.
trial
In
many
Strong
mining
western
lirious ami his talk was the same as
camps, and wet,- organized unoer the (with manslaughter owing to tin- im- - a1 religious meetings
B.v Mornhig .loiiriutl Special t eieo-i- i
in the days of
Win. inspires of he Western
Federation jquls theater fire at Chicago. Judge
prime,
Gradual!) in- báñame,
ffch
ew Vork
I. With the of Miners, presumably to back them Klmbroughth-- this afternoon in id that
iker .md the attendants
phoned
ordinance on
Chicago
of
real
ok
prosecution
still up in their fight-- , tiie inti ntion In ing pari
Judge i) unes, who arrived at 7
i lávls
is
w as indicted
old.
w blch
to enlist every wage work r of what
F
illy
.strict Attome)
she.
minutes later Howie
the court
Following hit decision
ever trade, under
one i rganlsation,
No arrangements
dead
have
otile
directed the lurors to return a ver- hours
today The building trades have
ah
for
the
funeral.
v
done,
as
I'dlcl of not guilty.
This
pr.-ing lor tin state's case in
- dema nds of the Industria
was burn in Edinburgh,
and Hie court direct. d tin- sheriff to
buttl tl, whicl
S IT.
in
May
begin Monday have ihe printers, the fo
In IMO hi.
This terml-- I
release the defendant,
strong,
860
having
openl)
moved
Adelaide. Australia.
mori ting with tin resumption of
nated any criminal action against Mr.
workers,
The
Industrial
f.
n
yean
the youth was
Davit on account of the lire.
trial of llarr; K
before Jus- - workers are now trying
n a
clerk
house,
business
tie
bUl
to- pitzgerak
otul
to
M
time
force
the
of the da) tin
ved enough money in return
i"
join
to
them,
as
BIG
an
and
AWAY
il 1st
!l
liulnirgh al the age of twetiiv. to
alt nnc
closeted
with have threatened to call 'ff of an) ICE CARRIES
urge
a
lake
In theology
five years' eo
gperts having Job all member of that i ninn work-- t
BRIDGE ON THE MISSOURI and its. Six year- f ileiiiiinlii.it luna
been summoned into insultatlon w tii ihg
if
ingsiu
affiliated
activity wearied Dowle and In
is,, threst- wilh them. Thev havi
Drs. Flint, Mop
he wenl to Melbourne, where he set
iid mil Million. Mi
ell,, it 1. St live Ihe ree: tldtrant wage
Chamberlain; s. U.. March s. The up the Free Christian Tabernacle. Ihe
s. USS the Iden- - ,.,,a,..-Jerome declined to
nnl ,,f nmn lo preventing the big bridge ol tin- Milwaukee railway first of its kind, and organl.e.l the
tity of the new members to his f,,r,
lerks of stores and Walters of rcs- - across Un- Missouri river al this point Divine iieaiing association, which un
of alienists.
Their advent, it
s tsurants from waiting on them. There
International in its
is being washed awa in tin- Ice ami erwards became
of
character. He became president
said, was to assist ihe district nitor- - an- prooani) lot) '.iiiii liugs oi greater
trestle the association and gained faun by
less proportions in course of con- - to icei o? the bridge ami
ney in preparing hypothetical
.
since
o'clock
this
oil!
liie.-- strttctlon, several of them being three i,
Jon
going Into the country during the
.,,
m thai hour the Ice began
n rig,
y
lions w hich he w ill put, to ihe experts and
brick or stone st
prevalence of putrid fever and
mug nil. carrying everything I"
they go upon the witness stand. Iturea. 'Carpenters and masons have
parent! effecting
many cures
I,
against
had
banked
it.
it was currently reported today that been cniiiii of: of only three of the loi
prgyer and laying, on of hands.
wept
;.
wan
ion
tin
ma'
tl
Carpenters ami
Mr. Jerome had determined to push entire number.
He arrived In San Francisco
tin- case toa conclusion and not to ask i tons are still at work today, ami no a v '
Ixsx .md In 1 tOO removed to Chicago,
tO the
est
the
Those
Hams
at
steps
taken,
been
have
for a lunacy
All thtl'ttreme
Commission.
which was the seal of his gnat work.
river are unabli t,. gel ni the clt) During
members
of the district
attorney's though today was supposed to be the and
the next five years he was arferry boats al-- being used
before
staff are sanguine Unit their chief crisis. What will happen
rested
al least 100 limes Tor violatbaggage.
passengers
and
will be able to throw sufficient doubt night Is inc. known.
ing the cltj ordinances relating to the
As s, .mi as Hi water goes down
upon Bvel yn Xeslri Thaw's story to
ins pontoon
Tlierc Is strung talk 01
care of the sick, bul he gained
ill
will In- placed In
bridge
up
clearing
the
in
and
hand
It
ni
least
Io discredit her in the situation
at
ipula
constantly.
until a ni w bridaré can be
'
s i.l" thi jut
ii1 the) further de..
labor ilifflcul' es once and for all. sltldn
The
isiian Catholic church In
sirucl-done hones to have (This, if It is definitely decided upon.
clare thai M
Clt) w is formally organised in
closing
down
preponden nee
xpert testimony on Will mean tin- Indefinite
nary, ixiiii, Qotele becoming He
f tiie east
testimony thow of every mlhe In the ramp, mid a
ral overseer
Four years later,
Leases
tinmine
Owners.
for
ing
as a sane man
re a large audience lie announced
Thaw
Inwhen he shot ami killed Stanford 'will be extended fur the same length
was
KIIJ.ili.
the 'restorer,
Whit- -, an d has continued to act as a Of Hoie as they arc el tied down, and
en of In Uslsi hi
liniin- owners, business men and many
sane man
evIoUt to Ibis lime he marked
The CHI
develop Of the labor unions will stand shoulfrom toda,
oui his plan for Zlon City, the crow tTin
iling effort of his life. In August.
promises
resolve itself I least into der to shoulder.
of
organiser
an
sent
for
have
a battle
f experts,
1001, the first building was erected
am this means unions
lfl JCIon City, Which a year later had a
that then is absolute!) in, way of the American federation of tabor.
With a view of righting tin- industrial
predicting when Un- end will come,
population of 10,000.
in Klon Pit)
If Mr. Jerome calls inly three of Workers of the World, Oeorge Wlngas well as In Chicago Dowtfl Wtgl sutoCombination
It Is ricld shut down the
preme. The title of the .1100 acres
his nine experts In III! stand
more than likely that In- will call day, and It is reported that lie is prebOUfhl with the money of Ule sed
of
mines
Ihe
all
down
shut
It
paring
t"
a
means
five
series ot Interminrested in him Lots were leased, not
aide erosi examinations b I'elmas. 'the (real Merger. If In- docs so. all
sold.
City was
001, Klon
in December,
the leading : counsel for tin- defense, others will follow suit.
Mr. Del mas thus will be given an op
placed under the oontrol of a federal
Ofportgnlty t" match his m, tical kuowl- - IMHKTItlAI, WORKERS
receivership, which
was dissolved a
" Understood Executive Has
edge agalni
the very thorough iin-iweek later on How ie's showing his
STARVE ItIV l. (l!(. M. VI ions
in
All
PennsylRecords
tin- subject
derstgndlno
pay
fered
displayed
ahiiiiv lo
dollar for dollar on all
Reno Nev.. March . it is
by Mr. Jer me. since Jerome began
At this
Dowle
time
Indebtedness.
id
from coidfiehi
to lay toda; so much stress upon the
Land lesltmated his holdings a) 1)6,000,000,
vania Development
nded
lema
Wi
of
Wnrk'-rthe
F.ight
subject if usa nit v in prepa ring foimonth! later Howie lie- City join
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Specials
NATIONAL BANK
STATEArBiyrEugii:,
mexico.

STRAWBERRIES.
FRESH TOMATOES.
FRESH GREEN PEAS.
FRESH GREEN BEANS.
LARGE CALIF. LETTUCE
FANCY CELERY.
ALL KINDS OF APPLES.
NAVEL ORANGES.

i

.

HEW

$100.000.00
CAPITAL
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 20.000.00

Your

GOOD BANANAS.
GRAPE FRUIT.

'

SMOKED TONGUES.
BOLOGNE SAUSAGE.
WEINER SAUSAGE.

I

DOZEN

A

Business Solicited and Careful and
Attention Promised it.
DIRECTORS:

OF

KINDS

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AM)

I

Huef.-altoine-

IHE SHEEP MEN

SPECIALS

KZTKKIW

ft)

I

HAPPY

re-D-

i

Kill

DEPOSITO H S EVERY PKOPKK ACcOUHODlTIOl
AND HOIilCITS NEW AOCOCÍCT8.

V

Marshmellow Cakes.
Cream Puffs With
Whipped Cream,
Whipped Cream Cakes.
Mocha Cakes.
Fruit Bars.
Larly Fingers.
Walnut Drops.
Almond Macaroons.
Cocoanut Kisses.
Lemon Pies.

'

N.M,

CArn'Ac im,m.n.

DEPARTMENT

NEW MEXICO

aba

BANK OF COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE,

Bakery

Blue-field-

CNBC- It PASSE O FACIIJTUC0

THE

IN

Experienced

O. N. Marran
Win. Fair,
L A. Dye,
i, A. Weinman,
E. A. Miera,
A. B. McDonald,
V. II. atrofia;,
Jay A. Hubbs,
J. I!. llcrndon.

CHEESE, ETC. ETC.

vehe-nientl-

i

NEW MEXICO

j

postofficTplaces

i

CORfV

bi

j

W01

CgfitsJ

opposi-

tion to this bl". from ihe machine.
Then come the bill tor revision of
the lawn, the educationul bill, and las'
and most to be considered, the i.n-- i
propriatlon bill. To mention the ap-- 1
proprlatlon bill here Is to cause moa!
men familiar with the situation to
hold up their hands.
Thev do not
want to discus It In public. In private, how ever. It is the chief topic and
Just now It loo1' as If there would be
one of the prettiest fights of Ihe session over the bill, which, If It lias- will probably look Ilk- - a Japanese im-- ;
DEFECTION FROM HOLT
itatlon of Its original self. Certain :t
Is that the week Wlfl be a husv DM I
It mar have some distinctly Inter
and
LEADERSHIP COMPLETE
.sl ag developmeents.
The session Is not yet over and With
events of the past few days as an
Chief Argument Against Three the
indicator of what the future will b.
are men who believe thai an a'-- ;
there
Cent Fare Bill Seems to Be tempt to block legislation In retalla- lion will prove a pretty risky bus
That Territory Has No Right nam

St P. lersburg. Murrll
Tile
rial democrat asked President Qelo-vi- n
for recognition Immediately after
the election of the officers of the
houac ih flnlhed today, for the purpose of moving the following resolution"The Duunia rannot refrain
from
expressing gratitude at the solidarity
of the fighters for political
liberty,
lion prisoners in the hands of the
enemy, i hanks to whom the DoHIM
We refrain from demanding
exist
llaaaty. realizing th.it no other force
than the people In revolution is bli
to release them."
in
San
Francisco
Prosecutor
rhe social revolutionists, the members Of the (irotio nf Toll and constiGraft Case Angiily De- - tutional members united against the
resolution, fearing the storm which
would be auseil among :he
nounces Court Action
arles i? II was Introduced, and the
11! democrats ultimately withdrew
so.
Case of Abe Ruef.
It. The must hitter spirit prevailed.

NEW! MEXICO
tali Bnrpiru, 1 100,000.00.

KUBUQUIRQUH,

.

--

RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT
IN TURBULENT SESSION

WRIT WHILE

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
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tlon tn MmIn nie.it Witt
pretty general uppioval It - believed
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a
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conferen. iio.imii
Will pas- 111" He. IV.
l Is beli.-V.'til l
th- - fee and salary hi" wl'l pas In an
far a It affects trsnsuici and coll.which Is about
al though then aff ooj
of It provisions, feeem

FIGHT III HOUSE

of Attalh

grovtded M
immigration. A place
an vote
the bai:.i where the voter
for or again! "Asiatic Immigration.'
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J6URNAL,

r.

Of ff errs and Dbraotorai
OLOMON I UNA, PrMlieat.

a ATRIOBXiKB.

m. . WBHfOR.

and Oaahiar.

V!os-Pi-cldr- nt

(JEOROB
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
O. BACDRIDOE.
A. H. RLAOKWKLXj.

Aaatataal OaaMaa
ARNOT.
O. B. GBOMWBUt.
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The First National Bank
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"Good Tbinfs to Eat"

rnr

Mail Orders Filled Bama
as Received.

t

d

-

At Albuquerque,

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
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I

ttlbere to lüorsbíp Coday
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111
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len-pol-
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im one si.iu or the Other.

Muat-
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Morning:
cal selections:
Haydn
The .Marvelous Work"
Bolo
".lerna. Lover of My Soul"..
Mat daugall
Mrs. Marie Christian Smith.
Evening.
Organ "Wedding Bells"
Belleni
Halleluiah. Praise Jeho-.- ..
Alllhem
.
Kirpatric k
vali"
HTci tor.v
Spohi
Anilanlt
uet
Mrs. It. ('. Collins ami Mi
Marie
Christian Smith.
m.
Sunday school meets at 9:4
Parents are invited. Chi lian
p.
m.
fi:45
meets
at
daavor
made welcome.
.
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I
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111

iiH-;il,r-

M..s-toi-
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in the T 'ltory of New Mexico, a I Hie
Close oí Business. January ",(!, 11)07.
UI'SOI KI'I'S.
Loans and Discounts
ii 70.609.12
Overdrafts, secured and tins "cured
49.077.22
U, S. Bonds to secure circulation
200,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits
100,000.00
Premiums on i'. S. Bonds
X. 000. 00
Ponds, securities, etc
32,847.32
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures
38.500.00
Other real estate owned
2S.OO0.OO
Due from National Banks (hot reserve

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Early mass, at 7. High mass,
sermon, at H:SU. ESvenlng seivic..
conference! '.30.

llo
111.)

I

.

I

RheunmilMiii Pains

, I. V.

Relieved,

Crocker, fcisq.. now 84 years
of age, and for twenty years Justice
loyva.
of the Peace at Martinxburg.
says: "I am terribly afflicted with
sciatic rheunialisin In my left arni ami
right hip.
have used three bottles
of Chamberlain's Pain Halm and it did
me lots of good."
For sale by all
druggists.
1

Total

IIMI5.84

Capital

slock

Undivided
pain

i IS.4C0.79
528.041.43
2,741 .97
7.816.00

1,016.03
183,639.70
10,000.00

.$3,312,025.13
I.I

Surplus fund

OONGKEiiATION
l. Clil'HCH.
Broadway and Coal Avenue.
itcy ,i. h, Hcald, Pastor.
.Morning service al 11 o'clock; sul
ject o, lermon, "TinHidden Life.
The special musical selections Will
Quartet "Savior, When Night In- VOlVes
Shelly
be Skies"
Duet "POrever With Ihe
id ". . .
Qounod
Mrs. Silhei nagte, Mrs. Wa hburn.
Mrs. Raymond n. Lester, orgnnist.
Evening service at 7: 30 o clock,
subject, "What Does it M an to I!.
A cordial welcome to all.
Damn".!
I

agents)

Due from Slate Banks and Bankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of oilier National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents
Lawful Money Reserve In Hank, via;
Specie
$14.!C.
Legal-tendnotes
63,986.00
Redemption fund with u. s. Tr asurcr (5
per cent ot circulation) . .

paid

profits,

KII.ITII s.

in

S

less expenses

ami taxes

National bank notes jiutst.mding. . . .
Due to other National banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit
.

Certified checks
Cashier! checks

.

outstanding
States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Reserved for tuxes
United)

Total

.

200,000.00
00,000.00
17,217. .20
200.00..00
303.308. .80
174.710. .85
1.1 18,088, I!)
1,1110,1108. .86
511 .74
34,8411. 2

48.354 .74
40,419.23
18,000.00
33.312,025.13

Territory of New .Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
I, Fraak AlcKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
hank,
do solemnly swear that the above .statement is truo tu th
best of my knowledge and belief
FRANK M'KEEJ, Cashier.
CORRECT
Attest:
M. V. FLOURNOT.
A. B. M'MILLKN.

,

II. F. RAYNULDS.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn lo before me this 29ih day oi
1907.
H. S. P1CKAUD,
January,

Notary rubllo.

i
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Heating ana
Cooking STOVES
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1

Mcintosh Hardware Co.

IHt

ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING
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no provision, he
or restrict the
exercise of his
discretion n to
an act by
tin tactile should he brought. The
decision says:
'Prom the very nature of the
vested in him. it seems to
me Impossible ht say that he exei
elves at any time a Judicial
or that any determination
becomes
an adjudication which In binding on
him or anyhniU else. The question
now being judicial in nature, the fad
that one attorney mMltl determined
hnl he was not justified
In com- morning an action is no liar to the
attorney general ur to his suc- mim
ira uibMHtMMiy iii4trmiiiiiie thai
Hie facts as then presented
require
thai the aellon he Instituted."

ITS

5 TIE

There

1

d.

oqU limit
attorneythtgeneral in the

DEMAND FOR

PS

SUDDEN

DEATH

SHROUDED

nf naming maxttttathHi
for
New Stale l ar limn
iiil'i tl.

oii.

IN

MYSTERY

l

Revea';-Enoug-

refused lo observe Hie InM met ious ,,f
the connniltee ,.f th,. who'c.
The program was for Hie commit- r a
lee in nrovtde for the election
AcTHEATERS COMPELLED TO spile Insurance commissioner.
cording to the reporl submitted today
SUSPEND PERFORMANCES i he office is ni. ule , appoint ive. Th
report provides, In addition, that Insurance corn panics shall pay a
n
a i ei- cent on premiums
Tiouble Threatens to Spiea l into the ofstate treasury.
A
session was held tonight win ti
lo .Other Large Cities nf the r. inn of be committee
on liquor
traffic was considered.
delePrance Municipal Owner- gates are working hard lo The
assure mi
by
adjournment
Wednesday
next.
ship Favored by Woikcrs.

Chilly Gloom.

Joumut ngstlsl Leaaad wire I
York. Mnrch X. All autopsy
held today by Coroner's , 1'hysieian
CTHanlon, disclose, i that i.e. mi. las
I'reston a millionaire who died suddenly yesterday ai the Hotel Cumberland, bad enough Nydroeyantc pahna
in his stomach to kill sis men. Coroner Harburger imm Matety reported
I

COMES

LIP IN

COURT

Theatrical Manager mi Trial
for Manslaughter.

Hy SUralag

New

lite
Mr.

i

ie

AND IN

unes.

J. KORBER

make this sacrifice,

s I. im
ti no

Piece lor

tft.00

tot)

Ptewa for

'.,1,1 Pieces
til. (Ml Piece- 12.00
15.00 Piece
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CHINA

for I. (Ill
for 7.:U
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ALBUQUERQUE,

S

West Silver

N. M.,

Colorado Itmoc

J. PATTERSON

Arene.

New MenJoa

Albaqaerqtie,

Now Is Your Opportunity

to Buy a Home

$50 Down Monthly Payments $15
frame cottlget
Nearly the same as paying rent. Five
North EMgbttl Street; nearly new two line lots with each
house--go- od
fence umd outbuildings. Ti'.le perfect. Tuxes
1906
for
paid.

."

for s
for t.M
for '..-- (
for :!.Tr
for (.(III
ftir

-

Livery and Boarding Stables
311-ftl-

C

M'.UO

T'T

,.
T

BRIC-A-BRA-

-

& CO

W.

A

CUT GLASS

Write for Prices and
Wholesale,

Automatic Phone IIS.

i

GREAT MANY INSTANCES MUCH
LOWER WILL BE THE PRICE CONCESSIONS.

acqualnt-- .
to some business
The hotel physician, who was

called when Mr. I'reston died, gave
the opinion
thai death had heel:
caused bv a cerebral hemorrbaite.
.Mr. Prestónos widow told the coroner that Mr. Preston returned from
New Orleans two weeks ugn suffering (rom a severe attack of grip, complicated
wiih bronchial
trouble
Vgatnsi the advice of his physician,
ransacl
In. MlUett, he lusiste HI"
lag to'siness.
I.
ill)
William
When Mr. I'resloti
R, Tlmlkea,
head of the ...lie. on nl
York
which Mr. Prestop was New
manager; Leonard Qray and Edward
I!. Bewitl
Ilee.
Wile in Hie hotel
The) had sen! up word thai they
to
see
him.
stlsbetl
lele- lb.Preston answered over
phone, telling them to "come rlghj
up." Two minutes later, when they
reached his suite. Presión was dead,
Representatives of a law firm were
oimmoned to sir. Preston's room and
s
remained there until early to.la.
over books and papers.
came to New York
Mr. Preston
Me was
from Dallas sonic years BJJQ,
be
to
the sole half lo a fortuno
said
lit M. ooo.oflft in New Orleans, and lo
another fortune of
have amassed
,. was forly-si- x
f 1,000,000 In business.
years old. tail, muscular and very
strom'.
Mr. Preston's friends have assured
the coroner that his business affairs
were in good sliane, and no motive for
temposuicide, other than possible
rary insanity, brought on by illness,
has been advn need.
J. V. Cook, one nf Preston s Inti- tetegram to
mate friends, received
day i rom Preston's brother in Dallas,
asking thai the body be sen there
for burial.
Preston was horn in Paris. Texas.
Mild wits reputed to be very wealthy.
since his death, however, it has nut
been possible to determine thai he
was possessed of any considerable
The Tilllken company, Of
properly.
Iwhic.ii he was the eastern representa-- ;
tlve bus hml ciuarters at Canton. O.
Recently It was decided to audit
Ihe accounts of Ihe company here,
and Mr. Tlmken was in the city for
arrived
Mr, Tlmken
Unit pur poseí
Wednesday, and was ni he oompany's

offer the Albuqtte,-ou- e
price reduction on
educe our stock, n

PLOWS.

Firm Machinery

Kinds of

Catalogue

25 Per Cent Reduction

A

lo th- ;o'lee.
I'res'oii was New York man-ae- r
far the Tin iken llallroad Bearing
company,
lie died while tale

phoning

All

IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN THIS CLASS OF
GOODS, IT'S GREATLY TO YOUR ADVANTAGE
TO MAKE THE BEST OF THIS 0PP0.7Í UNITY.

Six People.

.11

IROQUOIS FIRE CASE

PERIODICALS

Bric-a-Br- ac

For this week we've decided to
buying public a good, generous
this class of meichandise in order to
fact the need of room compels us to

Drug In
Dead Man's Stomach to K'!

instl-tiilion-

IBy Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire
Paris, March 8. A sudden, virtually
unanimous ami unexpected strike onthe, pari of practically uii the sleetrio'clock lilis after-noo- n Clilciigfi
clans ol Parla at
resulted in the almost complete
paralysis oí business of the city by

CANDIES

Cut Glass, China,

of Deadly

-

in

600DS

SPECIAL SALE FOR ONE WEEK ON

HOTEL

IN

Inquest

Coroner's

Demanding
flulhrle, Okln.. March it. The feaDay, Suddenly Quit ture
of today's session of the c
convention was Ihe repor-- "f
Woik Leaving Gay Capital th commit
insuraoce.
which
Enveloped

BLDG.

PHOTO

RIDING AND WALKING

CONSIDERS INSURANCF

8-H-

BLDG

WO

I

OKI AHOMÁTOÑVENTION

Electricians,

BARNETT

STATIONERY

i

i

BURNETT

MILLIONAIRE

ftilna.

CANDLES

O. A. Mats on
& eo.

KILLED

hlhr

Oil

J r.p

JOHN

JVL

MOORE REALTY COMPANY
219 West Gold Avenuo.

loca office yecttrdsy.

Because of his COMMERCE COMMISSION
l'lnc-;unable to
Mr. Preston was
meet his nssoeiiues :n the office, and
MAY HOLD LUMBERMEN
lor his convenience they made aii appointment to meet him nl his hotel.
When they reached hi- - room Preston
riiionui, i:aie Over Union Pacific
wns dead.
HNggcKti' as tP nicih tor Tie-u- y

the tune night, hail tallen. The
Dnavllle, hi.. March k. The trial
was very great, A number ul
of win ,i. Davis, charged with man
heaters hail lo forego their
several of the evening news- slaughter in cbnnectloii with the Iropapers were uniihle to act dpi their quois theater fire at Chicago, is now
department in n stage Interesting chiefly to laweditions, and the (teal
The yers, siaiis Attorney Recalar
loi.-i
were hurriedlv closed.
in VoithvtCwt,
ihe entire forenoon fo a reply to
strikers, demand the fulflUmenJ of the
SALT LAKE ROAD
vvlkk'll
promises i.. Improve their condition arguments for the defense
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Spring
These plaids come In all sizes, from the inch situare check
selection ai The Economist from almost a hundred suits.
Corset Covers and
Sale. Consisting of Women's Gowns. Skirts,
lull, Klender woman down I the tiny pin checks for hM
I.AÑTOSFS
the
for
POINT
MTIFI
Drawers, Children'! Skirls and Infants Slipf, all to be chisel out at
smaller and plumper sisters. These silks are to he had both
quite a reduction from pur usual low prices,
75c, $1.00 and $I.'J."
In Inflelas and in l.ouisines. at. per yard
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LOOKING TOWARD THE SPRING!
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GOOD STYLE AT MODERATE PRICES
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Stylish New Apparel
for Women

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

FOR SPRING

Millinery Department
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$16.50 to $75.00

Mussed Underwear
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CHECKS AND PLAIDS WITH COLORED BARS
and white, grays.
rana ef neat checks and plaid.
h.,,u.ns ele., interwoven with colored bars. ( .'rlsp Taffetas ami
Louislnea In regular suiting effects for spring lacket .tilts;
a wide

,L00

find ILÜS

YARD WIDE BLACK AND COLORED TAFFETA
"Guaranteed to Kive. sattafactlon." Exceedingly p pillar of for coats
lot
and Jacket suits am'. Just the kind of silk lo stand
price, per yard. Upwards from

I1J0

GOODS HAVE ARRIVED
We arq showing full Importations of Spring Dress ,rQoods, consisting
and plaids, In tans and cusli shades, cream
of stripes, checks
also lightweight,
serges and English Suitings, lor tailored gowns,
sheer fabrics, silk and wool materials. In shadow stripes and famy
vo les, wi'h many exclusive designs and colorings.
$2.:o
Price ra,nge from .Vh- a yard end on up to

THE

NEW

Spring and Summer Colored
Wash Goods
K o h day brings new arrival,;
of matchless elegance In foreign conception and Hie newesl triumphs In Amerlciin textile art. It Is our
constant endeavor to discard all that Is ommonplace, and secure for
our patrons only that which Is original, exclusive and of the latest
mode. We have exclusive control of runny Of the .season's novelties, a
manifest advantage which should hardly fail to meet the appreciation "f our customers. W have arranged a beautiful display I" this
department for his week.
i

t

DRESS

JAP SILK SHIRTWAISTS
I

'UliK SIIDINQ

MAS.

9,

New Silk Suits and Dresses

$15.00 to
$50.00
garments.
ideas

So many new style

in silk
It Is a season of Individual
preferences, with the charming JUMPER
In
most
STYLES
favor. Resides these, we are showing the stunning shirt walsl suits
and eton Jacket Nulls in a variety of both the practical ami elaborate
styles, at a great saving in price on account of early purchases, be-lthe advance In totee of raw material.

Splendid Showing of New Skirts
AlmOSt everything tends to the plaited
Style prom lesi to be more popular

model, and Ihe cluster plaited
than ever. The materials are
richer than ever hefore. dainty pin Stripes and he, ks are shown
freely 111 the lighter materials. Our assortment of plain color Panamas, while wool skirls and divided skirts, etc, is very complete.
New Spring Walking Skirts
$S.00 to $25.00
won to $13.00
N) White Wool Skirls
New Divided Skirts
$,VS0 to
l.;:.o
i

Extra fine new .spring styles and extra well tailored, short and long
sleeves, fancy lin ked, lace yoke, very elaborately laCS rimmed III
oe collar and cuffs lo match; also flue einhroiderc.1
fancy scroll-- ,
fronts with three rows of Val. luce on sleeves: in hlnck and white.
$:t.oo, It.M, Sl.oo and I.Yoo
Priced at
l

g
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Plan, s, Organs, Horses.
and other Chattel; also on
salarie and warehouse receipts, as
low as $111,0 and as hiah as $20". no.
Loan are uulckly made anil strictly
private. Time: One month to one
year given. Oood to remain in your
possession. Our rates are reasonable,
''all und see- us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Roo mi :; and 4, Grant HUlg.
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closing he match in the fourteenth
inning with an unfinished run of 11.

s. -- The bin to ex-- i
a
lb right "f vufriam' to womendefeated In the bOVM "f eonimoa today, where It wan talked to
death without romitiK to VOtO. Siii- porten of the bii: mnde 1, determined
hut the
mpl to wure a voto,
motion
speaker declined t accept
of the,
sitting
rl closure, Uld the
houe was closed automatically at 5
orlook. The hill is thus killed for
the proMtll seslon.
Th result
H not arptialng even
some of the
lo the suffraejUtte,
;rongeat (jm path Iter of the worn-en- 's
ra oar realloed thu' the question
Srot riot ripe for leaishitlon. mid that
p.irllam, nt will not be In ,1 position to
Question becoases an Isnet until
gonerat election.
sue at
The suffrtflata, how ever, were not
daunted, and tonight held an enthusi-..- m.
11,
meetlni :,i Kaeier hull,
condemning
the attitude of
and of parliament,
in. government
to
,1,1 expressing
determination
the
agitation, rere adopted.
Co rr) on thThe epeeken, ineiuded James Mardle,
socialist member of the house f
Philip Baowden, M. P.. a new
roorull to the women's cause ROV, '.who has aeI". Aked, of Uverpool,
repted a rail to the Fifth avenue
Israel
York:
Baptist Chareh, New
euf- Bangwlll and many prominent
Pragma, ftev. Dr. Aked had attended
dtirlBg ll'e
lha house of COttBOnl
in behalf of the HUftl agists
ft
in order th it he might be
an account n ti
eommnnlcat.
London,
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Tin. Die in Wrc U. Report.
March
and Fol ks. N 1)
refit Northern passenger tiain No. '
was wrecked near Ojata tonight. Two
v. C.
paaaongora are reported killed
Andrew, a paper salesman of Si. Paul,
'rooks-toand a man named Linger, of
Minn. Five ale reunited inillicil.
Spreading of the rails is luppoeed t"
have caused the wreck.
Burned urn.
To we Topi,
Nr K
York. March I.- - The four- story bullálng occupied by William
tlree , a printer, on whose premise-"Th- - Smait Set' and "Town Topics''
at e printed, was burned tonight, caua- Hi
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It was announ. e,l at Kxcfr ha to-- vestigation In Chicago
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night that Lady Fiances Cook,
if 1171,
from the lub- Miss Tennessee I'laflln. of New t"easu
York, has given her cluck for 1100 n':: hi.
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BASE BALL MAGNATES
MEET IN CINCINNATI
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at not. ting, aaio
are no nearer a
myir ry than w hen he
red. Al no time
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TWO KNOWN VICTIMS OF
hntlges In N'atlonnl Igreemt nt
nroveil I, II. imIs of HI" .cllgll,
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For
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stock
tremendous
now in and more arriving
every day. showing many
important changes in the
styles and colors, the most
important being the new
A

have

contemplated changes
.ci aonnc
"f th. management

the

r ihe State
B. Herndon.

Mr. .1.
National bank.
cashier of the hank, was
asked Saturi'i,; as t ihcse rumors by
a rtpreventHtlve
of
Morning
the
Journal, and while denying that there
was lo be any change In the management of the bank, stated that an addition was to he made lo the working
force of the Institution.
"There 's no truth whatever, in the
statement that there Is ,. be any
charge in the management of our
bank." said Mr. Herndon. "other than
thai there is to he an addition to our
you are aware,
working force.
As
lliore has bren ihe Intention of the
directors of our hank, to establish a
aavfngl department, and to that end
the board has been making arrangements for some time paet The matter has now assumed a definite form,
and within the next thirty days we
will have a fully equipped and
savings department In connection
Our hoard
with Ihe State National.
of directors has studied the matter
carefully and exhaustively, ami it is
their conclusion that a department of
this kind will not only serve to meet
a need in the community, hut will at
the same time nrove a valuable and
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CAPE BRETON
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BLIZZARO

Day-nig-

GRAYS, TANS
AND BLACKS.

OK REtrr- Furnished rooms
FOR RENT
ird. 6i: E. Railroad ave.
with
FOR KENT At 401 S. High si.
new. modern house. Call at 41 Í 8
Arno. Dr. E. N. Wilson.
house, with
Ful! KENT
bath. llll North First si., in care
RICO Cafe.
frame dwellFOK RENT
ing, in first class condition, $lf,.5ii.
in 2
Lloyd Hunsaker. 205 W. Oold.
well
furrooms,
RENT
Four
FOR
nished, $1X. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 W.
ml 2
Oold.
FOR RENT Rooms for housekeeping. 524 W. li. R. av. Rent reasonable.
Nicely
furnished
RENT
FOR
1

Prices:

$2 to $5
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from sh
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The world i s lull of odd and curious
people, so there may still be those
win, have 11, ,1 usii Morning Journal
Classified Ads.
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WESTERN BOWLING
CONGRESS AT DENVER
Denver. Colo. March Í. Bowling
a resumed at I:t9 o'clock this aft- eraootl in the tourney of the Western
Howling Congress, which wan opened
In thlf
IhmI evening.
The winners
tourne) hav ., enanca of compi ling
for the championship of the United
ittatea as W, v Thompson, of Chicago has announced his intention of
bringing the champions of ihe Went
ern How ling I nllgiesa. the Amerli un
Rowling oongraas and the National
Boarlln ssaoclatlon together If
The American Bowling con- gres i" o meet In St Loulw March
the National Bowling
J lo It, and
.elation Is to have lt tournament
In Atlantic City. N. 'J.. March II lo
April
thl
n
Six
leamn bowled
u
aflarnonn. The htghesi score
MS, mad'' b o. FetetKon and W.
v.
ThompW.
m inerner, ol Denver
son and W 'Ilium Diniell. of Cblcag...
e
Denver
from
..n'
In the aflernoon
Which
eamteet, mule i'.itl, which eras Itu
.bird highi Mi seoi r,
His IK war men bowled In Hie in
m
dMduai ctaan,
llarton
and it.
lio- blslien: score
Sit.
in o
team of the Coffin
The
uoU the
V rklng compani of Denver.
the
OamDoMrM
lend a ara) from
l
a core of 'J.6I2
t, ini
Prelons to thin the Hano-I- ,
of ;'.4!l7 made last night
rns
w
high. The Sh i Ijike Crownn
in. .!, irennd h'gh mom- In the
,
tonight and In, blerlally
t.. .k second place In Ihe tournament
p of 1M1
Thj was Ihe
a
whll
in
i, v ontatde lesm tbnt parfWipatad
today.
Ihe li ', men ,
.'. A I angle
whs blah mn In the
In. 1,1. lull rifts
tonlrbi. Ifts SOON
HurrHI and Thonipaoc. of
i'V'-v- a
.. w'i'i toarlod lh!s
m u. ,,
Iioll idual
.'
leii i.
llie set- id Hie roor.cr i.iu,
pod-afbl- e.

two-me-

l..

Noli,

I

l"

otil-id-

five-m.-- n

G-- Q
Z5he

take

CORipanlea

r
m the ktrritorlet over $2."0a,-:- ,
car which should be kept
000.00 :
111
hoim and used in biiiloing mm ami
si length, niiiK them.
The Occidental
Life Insurance company keeps your
money at home and writes the m il
liberal contracts ever issued.

liom

Wlnlari, who waa
LCfllnai
This is done ai
tu
an,
arrested eeveral days ago on the
of the Pacific coast
liorge of obtaining I3,00t from Will- - a hOS iltal In a d!ng condition.
l. tion: "Pi " ided.
N.itioiial
,r seleetini
la m Wam'oaugli. of Colorado, by llle-gIn DeBurt'i irunks were found
.i, iron,hit theihe HunIflc eoasl
means, was dismissed today.
lea$roe thai
many lettei from M m Patterson, but
r is
Pi
money,
u
She agreed to refund the
rem
it app lared that
be f..,m Nov, mber i lo
eci nfly she had .1 ls- and the two were then married by the
was
s.
case
Judge
Ihe
1.
whom
before
article
section
Third Change
they
that
so thm the same shall hereafter re:d Called, They announced
steel Manufacturer Dead.
Mt. Vernon. N. Y.. March S. Andrew
as follow: "Section I. All contracts would return to Colon, do and ll' e on
W. Mllligiin. well known in the steel
he t ween clubt and p layen In 'be ma Wambatigh'e sheep ranch.
business died today from paralysis
jor league shall be in form presen Dea
connn',
commission,
Of
the heart, ared 51 yeftrs. He was
ah
in ihe i.. it
CONSPIRED TO DEFRAUD
In
players
formerly vice presidan) of the Pa- and
clubs
traéis between
EEDERAL GOVERNMENT Iflc Hardware Steel company of San
the National association shall he In
Francisco an,' was interested In the
foim poracrUMd by that aasoclatlon,
no
founding Ho- Untan lion Works there.
Provided, however, thai
8.
1:.
by
A widow .111,1 a daughter survive him.
Kia..
March
U
Penaacola
contract shall be entered into
Vlckera. a wealthy , Itlsen of Tipton,
an luí, operating und. r the national
c loiindlaild.
Blizzard in
agreement until permfaalon to ,1., na-so
St. Johns. Nfd
March s. A
court here last ni",ht of conspiracy to
kna been first obtained from the
New- was Sdrd
lias raged
tional commission, v, lieu such con- defraud the government,
hours,
negro fami- foundland
for forty eight
tractu concern major league players, claimed he brought
county,
Washington
Kia.. blOl king railroads and 1. imaging ship- or the national Hoard of arbitration lies to
A
fishing vasal
with a crew
they
ere given homesteads pirnS'hers
of the National ass.,, lal ion, ub-- n such
on Ihe coast
tracts concern players of that or- - upon lands from which Vickers was ..f nva n men founder,
li
bands were
in receive ihe naval stores products. and
ganilulloo. In either eyent the
national commission
of the
bin,
muí' at once be promulgated liv par-in
with ihe proper notation af such
salon."
Miss

ne re

;
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P.onm

Homeopathic
Physician nnd Surgeon.
Whiting Blk. Albuquerque

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

17,

I

lor PniilicHtlon.
t ho
Interior, Land

lepartment
fice at

a

81

Fe, N.

IStiT.

M

nf- -

Feb.

Notice
hereby given that LorensO
Otero y Lucero, of Chllltl, N. M.. has
filed notice of his in'.entlon to make
final five-ea- r
proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. CTti::.
made Jan. 4, 1902, for the eV4 n V4,
and nH aw VI, section 10, township S
N, range B B, and that said proof will
be mail, before 11. w. s. Otero, United
States court commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M., on April i. 1907.
He names the following
witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of. the land.
Hablilla, lo. Tomas
viz:
Prudencio
Márquez, .los,
Raldmado.
llamado
Valencia, all r Chiuiti x. m.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Is

,

--

five-roo-

m

Klve-roo-

I

DR. W. G. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 3134 West Railroad av.
Hours: t to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 5 p.m.
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN

MORNING

JOURNAL

WANT ADS

Homeopathic

Physician and Surgeon.
Occidental Life Building, Albuquerque. New Mexico. Telenhone 886.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Burnett Building. Phone
7 M
Appolntnu nis made by mail
E. .1. ALOER, D. D. S.
Offices: Armljo block, opposite
Colden Rule.
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.; 1:20 to 5 p.m. Appointments made by mall.

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

J,

WE SOLD THAT, TOO

That
House in
the Highlands for $950,

ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER
Rooms

Architect.

I;

nnd 47, Harnett

MmM

Hnllding.

HERE'S

SSV11RS.
W.

rSNKS

jrtayer, Mining

& Metallurgical
Engineer.
003 West Furit avenue, Postoffice Box
173, or at offiot of F. H. Kent, 112
South Third street.

ONE!
STILL BETTER

CIVIL ENOINFF.I1S.
'ITT ROSS
County Surv eyor,
Attorney before II. H Land Depart-saleinent. tatnd Scrip for
Civil englneerlng,
Ooul Ayt., Opposite Morning Journal
WILLIAM H. HERRÍCK
IS, S.
Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Irrigation Engineering.
Socorro,
New Mexico.
J It F A R W ELL
Civil Engineer.
Office: Room 23, N. T. Armi.lo Bldg.
I

modern House
two blocks from Railroad
Avenue for onfy$1,500

.

REMEMBER-l- t's

modem.

.

.

UNDERTAKERS
HORDÉRS

A

1

MB AIMERS.

PORTERFIELD

.

I'ndertaker and Embalmer.
City Undertaker.
White or black hearse, JS.00. Commercial club building.

fully

21

:

GO.

6 West Gold Ave.

Albuquerque.

Hb

TO BELEN

Future Pailroad Center of

JVetv Mejcicc

F

The Helen

Zfobvn

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

Are the owrers of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet', fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railwav Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading. its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity ol 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
70-fo- ot

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upomthe great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States anil Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited : mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chkaso, Kansas City, Galvestun and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a, $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices ann terms easy, One third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, V needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title peifect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
if you wisn to secure tne cnoice lots,
rjome
.or Turtner particulars ana prices or lots can in person or write to
iUhjj
up-tod-

two-thir- ds

,

flve-ntis- n

',"

--

is

M

,

s,

g

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. W , IS AT
THE BELEN
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO,' TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
a
...... a
mittm
LOCATED

y

WAXTKP Traveling salesmen to
ner week and
sell fruit ciders:
Hed
mpips free.
Croa
v, ocmc Ca fa. Iwiuis. Mo.
FOR SALE.
Salesman, experienced in any line,
FOR SALE Laundry plant in one
to sell general trade In New Mexico;
an unexcelled specialty proposition; of the cities of New Mexico. Address
S" weekly for exLaundry, care Joura1.
commission with
penses. The Continental Jewelry Co..
FOR SALE OH EXCHANGE
For
Cleveland. O
Alhu,iieriue property, my home.
rooms,
new and strictly
modern
house, near Halienbeck Park; lots tax
WANTED Mlsrcllaneou.
1T0.
Address L. R. Thompson, III
nil;!
WANTED T, htrv small tracts of Chicago st.. Los Angeles, Cal.
Win I! Hi:'. I'.. se. I. lie. N. M.
Oood i --room modern
limber
Fon
dwelling.
lot, nice locution,
WANTKO A good milch cow. J. $2.101. Lloyd Hunsaker. 205 W.
High.
Seele. BOS
GolrH
ml 2
WANTED Customers for the freeh-- 1
FOR SALE $ fill buys a 4. room
30
est of ranch eggs delivered. Now
frame , dwelling, well located.
Price
cents per docen. Phone 354. J. T.Har- in tJnvA
20 . W.
ger. Twelfth and Mountain road.
tf .(;,,'',)
ml"
FOR SALE The Woman's Exbookby
WANTED
Situation
change; good reasons for selling. For
keeper, stenographer and general
particulars apply to 401 W. Railroad
man with excellent refences. Four ave.
tf
years last place; willing to go out of
FOR SALE Buggy and harness
towntown. Apply R. M. X.. Journal
cheap. 1101 So. Fourth si.
office.
mio
FOR SALE Singer .sewing machine, good as new; a sacrifice; also
mandolin, cost $20. Any fair offer.
STORAGE
H.. Journal office.
mil
WANTED Pianos, household goods,
FOR SALE Buggv. harness and
reasona-- ; home. W. J. Hvde, S05 W. Oold ave-bl- e
etc., stored
safely at
rates. Phone 540. The Security nue
tf
warenouse & improvement 10. 1 linces
FO H SALE A
trap.
C.rant block, Third and Railroad ave- - cheap.
305 Baca av.
nue.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 17 acres,
under ditch. Address M. Odell,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
N. M.
Full SALE (,U "liK.N'l'-- - Furiiisl.ea
ATTORNEYS.
house, modern, fine location.
Apply
to R. D. Reeves, 501 S. First st., plan-lnU. W. I). JillYAN
4
to 6 p. m.
mill.
If
Attorney at Law.
FOR SALE Pony, buggy and harOffice In First National Bank Hulldlng
ness cheap.
Hunter's Wagon Yards.
Alhunuernue. New Mexico.
200 N. Broadway.
If
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
FOR SALE Black Minorc a. White
DR. R. L. HUST
land Barred Rocks, 75c a setting;
Rooms
N. T. Armljo building. Rhode Island Reds, $1. Edward Mr-- I
Tuberculosis treated with High Fre- - Quire.
tf
quency Electrical Current and Germl-- i
second-han- d
SALE
New
FOR
and
clde. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to bneles at Albuuuarous Carrlasw
.0.
I P.
Trained nurse In Attendance.
DR. J. H. WROTH
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
Physician and Surgeon.
Barrett Building. Albuquerque, N.M.
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
DR. J. E. BRONSON

FOR RENT Cottage, 5 rooms and
Paul
bath; convenient to shops.
tf
Teutsch, No.
Grant bldg.
FOR RENT Corner store of the
Garcia bldg., Fifth st. nnd. Railroad
ave. Apply 502 W. Railroad ave..
tf
Garcia bldgj
FÓ R RE N T H all, 75x80 feet, In
new building, $.'0; two blocks from.
Railroad ave. Apply 502 W Railroad
tf
ave., Oareja bldg.
FOR RENT OR SALE Two
room houses in Highlands, furnished
or unfurnished. C. A. Rejnolds, Ho-t- f
,el Navajo.
TWO
urnished
FOR RENT
rooms lor light housekeeping, I7.VU in
Navajo
C. A. Reynolds,
Highlands.
tf
hotel.
RENT At extremely low
FOR
rate, business location, central part of
city. Thirty acres alfalfa; abundnnce
of water and seven room cottage. In- tf
quire BIB W Lead ave
to
houses.
FOR RUNT
furnished or unfurnished, furttitttre
V. Futréüe,
in houses for sale.
tf
lv,i,':,r 9?.
11C W. Coal.
FOR RENT Desirable furnished
Copper
723
room, gentleman only.
tf
avenue.
N
!y
I'urniahed
RENT
FOR
rooms, m denti; also rooms for light
Apply at 820 Soulb
housekeeping.
tr
Thlrdst.
room. und
FOR RENT Modem
Hoard, $2f. per month. Mrs. Eva L.
!l
Crnlp. r, 0 2 So. Second st.. 111.
house. In
FOR RENT Five-roorood repair, corner Railroad ave. and,.
HUI St.; low rent to a permanent tun.
ti
ant. Inquire of J. F. Lulhv.
Storage room, clean
KOR RENT
at.
tf
and dry. j09N. First
"
house,
FOR RENT- - A
wit electric liglit. bath, water, also
barn: near university. Apply T, Jourtf
nal office.
modern
FOR RENT
house, close In. Af ply O. N. Mnrron.
FOR RE'ÑT Furnished room. 215
tf
N' Seventh street
FOR RENT There, are people
reading our For Rent column today
wno would make desirable tenants
for that vacant house of yours. There
and there Is'
Will be tomorrow, too;
time enough for you to net your ad In
that column tomorrow. It should
have been there today.
4- -1

I

oviy

--

WANTED
At th Economist, experienced: .millinery saleswoman
mornings after 9 o'cloek.
Two sppret tres ut
WANTED
Hiss J. McPartland. 312 W.
once.
Railroad ave.
mil
Competent girl for
WANTED
general housework; good wages. Apply forenoons, Mrs. Hlmon Stern, 702
W. Copper ave.
tf
WANTED Cook. Apply Hi H,
tf
Fourth at.
WANTED Nurse girl at SOt
tf
Railroad" avenue.

.'!

-

of ,ln.
Msrch
Plnctnnittl
itlonal two lives
in ..r une. change in ihe
,v
Ihe
itaaing ai
lis
recmenl was made today
The rlfic bllaai d thni
commtMlf
baseball
M.rii,
t ,'l
II u TV
e.
i
bv
terdav. Today ti
"r
an
hav,
api
inaes

I

Female,

1 . 1

Men to learn plumbing.
WANTED
Western Plumbing Trade School, lr.UD
Colo.
Denver,
Tiemi.iil.
classes tit. W. T. Crean.
WANTED
Porter at Metropolitan
tf
hotel.
WASTE D Boy to make himself
useful around house. Mrs. J. A. Weintf
man. 809 Copper av.
First-clas- a
tailor on
WANTED
coats and vests. A. E. Peltzel, Wins-lotf
Aria.
WANTED -- A certain numtiei ór
boarders pay your fixed expenses; every one above that number pajs you
the
a profit; you can nlways keep
number right by using our Want col- -

LIGHT

has had such
it has
become necessarv lo employ an additional skilled banker lo care for our
At a meeting of
increasing business.
our directors today Mr. 1!. H Collier,
was
former)
Texas.
of Amarillo.
elected caslrer of the hank and at
the same time I was promoted to be
vice president. I will continue to be
active in the management and an active factor in the affairs of the bank.
Mr. Collier, as cashier, win naturally
large iiart of the derelieve mc of
tail work, so that my time and efforts can be the better directed to
the other affairs of the bank.I
want to
"And in this connection
no better banker
sav thai there
anywhere than Mr. Collier, our new
110 In th,
He has grown
cashier.
business,
and has been Connt eted
with some of thé very largest banking Institutions in the west, filling the
nos; responsible positions. He knows
every
and haa thorough' musiere,
department of banking, Mr. CoUler i
,t
illlarge experience,
h
inn of the keenest
a. iuilgineiit. and
de
will prove
, Ided addltl
tl energeti, '.hri
'll
Al- -'
irnfnunlt;
tv business
"The State

a very

Male

HELP WANTED

Telescope
Styles

profitable Inveetmeat."

Secret Service Agents Find No
Clue to Looters of Chicago

11

i

Vice

President Bank to Establish Savings Department in
Near Future, . .

I

former national amateur
Stiff agists, Undaunted, Ho!d champion allHaiffka.
ratabllalied 1
net. national average record of
Meeting De- ,14
Enthusiastic
In
mutch In the national amateur
at the lelderkran. club
nouncing Government in Bi- tournament
today. I'oagctiburK
011 from hi'
T. Mortimer s Tolls. ,,r PhilFailure,
for
tterest Terms
adelphia, by a score of :i(, 10 Hi;.
I

Herndon

-

in
Waaons

Fai-me-

PROPOSITION TALKED TO

PKOPEHTT LOAN.

Money to Loan
Furniture.
'lie)SP!,.

J.B. HERNDON

s

IX) ST.

PERSONAL

TO SUCCEED

til

PATABT.K

HELP WANTED

LOST BuiielT of keys on triangle
ring. Finder wi!I receive tl reward
by leaving same at Sir. X. Fifth st.

BANK

Tagggg Kill Partner IfcrtValeil.
Hot Bpi lllge. Ark March
Th,
ehedaled twenty-roun- d
bout hatweea
Voimg KM" Farmer of Peoi la. UK.
.,nd And
f fiar lanaTl. ter--I
mina ted at the rlnw of ihe ninth
round. Iteferee Marvin Hart awarded
r
the derision to Hesenali
failed to
for the tcntlt
round. Ptermer claimed a foul which
Hart refused to allow.

CliARSmmJ ATCRímaMK5T8

UX

HATS!

i,

tonight.

10. 1907.

MARCH

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

CASHIER FOR

NEW

m

i,

BRITAIN

SUNDAY,

the class with

World - Wrestling
linniplouhlp.
Toledo.
March
.ilinlc
oil Toledo, chamiiion Hani wight
cut,
an w.cstler of the
I'nilcd States, defeated Wall.-- , Morrl-eaechampion of Knclaml. in taro
or
straight rails for th,- chairitiion.-hi- o
the w i!J al the Kli,Ilre '.heater here

WOMEN OF

JOURNAL

The Belén Town and Improvement Company
WW. M. 'BE'RCETt.

Secretary

THE

SUGAR TRUST IS M0THER

ALBUQUERQUE

seeks to delegates leave

SHORTEN

FOR GOOD ROADS

TO CELESTIAL

GATHERING

K.
bert
KnvnolrN attorney for the
plaintiff.
A null ha been a'so filed called th
Whitney voniuany :verus Frank
with Thoata X. Wtikerson. at
turo y for plaintiff
Judge W. C Heacock ha been
greea until March IN bv the court to
nay the alimony to hi wife ordered
by Judge Abbott some time ago and
proceedings against him on the aban- donment charge still hang fire.

BODY

MILLIONS

CHEW ALLEGED TO BE
IN COUNTRY

RIVAL CONCERN CLAIMS

:Marriage

ILLEGALLY

MARCH 10,

OF

BABE

1907.

j
'

RAABE & MAUGER
115

and

117

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.

First Street

North

Agents for

Winona Wagons

IS

Local Agents for

Make United Effort to
Land Next Annual Meeting
of National Association for

FOUND

Albuquerque of Albuquerque,
Wealthy Chinese and Young
Girl Who Ran
Off From' It. w. liadden. of Albuquerque, left
Friday night for Pittsburg where he
will attend as a delegate the congress,
Home Creates Sensation,

ITS BUSINESS RUINED1

SUNDAY.

.

I

ANNUL MARRIAGE

JOURNAL

MORNING

IN

John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS

WALL

n

BÍ WORKMEN

DISC HARROWS
CORN DRILLS

Independent Refinery Is Kept:
T
Closed for Years by Dummy'
DlSCOVerV
Made in
of road builders
held in connection Ghastly
of
with
n
convention
the
fourth
annual
Directors
Controlled
by: The liarriage In this city last week
Lm06tl nOiel 011 boutn rust
Koad MilkersMiss Emma Culver, of Monrovia, the American
Mr. Hadden received his credeii-- I
Havemyers, Plaintiffs Assert of
itlon.
Street Police Making In
Cal., to Frank Chew, a Chinaman, has tials yesterday. The. conventon Is held
,

-

.

McCormick Implements

i

HARDWARE

a-

i

set all Monrovia

by the ears.

The March

12

and

13

HEADQUARTERS

igatiofi.

The other delegates who will mak
Special Leaied Wire.) mother and relatives of the girl, who
up .New Mexico s representation are
Xew Tork. March I. A suit asking was led to run off
and marry the F. H. Pierce of Uis Vegas, David .
for SlO.ono.iiftn actual and $30.000.-00- 0 Chinaman largely through missionary
A ghastly discover y was made Fri- - ,
White of Santa Fe, J C, Herrera or
l or prompt and courteotM treatment
tentative damages was com- zeal, are leaving no stone unturned Las Cruces. D. L. Xewkirk of Ar iday afternoon by a force of workmen nuil ilie
very cholee! of meat yon
I
renovating
are
to
who
have
the
the
marriage
Lindel
hotel.
and
annulled
L
am!
Zimmerman
John
of Ivts 'next to
menced today In the fnlted
maike no mistake by celltna om
States prevent the girl from being taken to tesia.
the Arcade, on South First will
Vegas,
secretary
of
New
Mexico
the
North street
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circuit court by the Pennsylvania Su-S.- ii "darkest china" by her husband. For
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Good Roads association.
order ill.
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transpired
weather-Itefininp company against
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that Frank
i
the
will Join these gentlemen at lais Vehoarding inside the wall of one f the j
American Sugar Refining company.
he deported, his certificate or gas.
Our stock of canned goods includes
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Havomyer. its president: John "chock chee" being fraudulent.
The good roads gathering Is to be rooms, wrapped in an old towel, was
young babe, all the tine-- 1 anil beat known brands.
('. Parsons, the corporation's general
boils
The bal Angeles Examiner has the held In I'urneirl.. liull in I'll I ilni rtr mid I lOUnO III
CO.
r. 'J.
Counsel, and Cuslav Kissel. Walter P. fol owing dispatch from Monrovia:
will be one of the largest conventions badly decomnose.l.
Hmv ,onK ,h' ""
Itelatives of Kmma Culver
lain there
Robinson. George L. Trigs and .Mor
the of Its kind ever held in the country.
A
Dtiarte girl who married a Chinaman Chairman Hadden and the New Mex-- j " I impossible totell.
hoi
ris .7. Werner. Thr action grows
had
The vcrv Imm of Kansas 'ii Reel
by
om plumbers i i the and Mutton m RMIL KLKINWOItTN,
of the failure of Adolph Seigal in In Albuquerque yesterday, assert that ico delegation will establish headouar-- I '" ' tl
Philadelphia, whose bankruptcy In- the bridegroom is none other than ters at the Hotel Henrv, where a sort "all E few fevt from the floor, 1 13 North Third Street.
the man whose certificate
volving millions, was one of the finanas Yee of a miniature New Mexico exposi- - through which tr body had appar-- 1
was declared
cial sensations of last year, coupled Lung
fraudulent in Hon will he held all the week. Theentlj been dropped.
Notice lor Publication.
are fixing up the! Department Of the interior, Land OfThe workmen
as It was with the death of Hank Judge Wellboin's court Tuesday.
A New Mexico men will have a goodly
President Frank S. Hippie, of Phila- delay was granted by the court until display of New Mexico products and hotel building for storerooms and the j fice at Santa Ft, N. M., March I,
March 2.r. At the time of the hearing all commercial bodies in the territory j discovery was made on tearing out
delphia,
lie:.
The police were Immedl- Notice Is liei. bv elver thai Marat "
The complaint, filed Inte tonight, the United States attorneys wondered are again asked to send If possible a I the wall..vhat the prisoner expected to gain small exhibit shipment to Mr. .Had - lately notified, am ,n Investigation Is I chavea, or Mortarty, n. m, has riled
atinge that the defendants, in violation of the Sherman anti-trunotice of his Intention to make final
act, by the delay, since there was abso- den at the Hotel Hem v. care of the I now In progress.
conspired to prevent the plaintiff Cor- lutely no quMttah but that the cer- Wells Fargo Kxpi ess ofliee. The dele
five year proof in support hi hit claim
Beel sugar Production.
poration from engaging in the refin- tificate was forged and that he gates win be well armed with literaHomestead . entry N',,. lisT::. mail-FebWashington, March 8. Beel sugar tit:
ture and are going to pin in several
would ultimately be deported.
d
ing of sugar, and actually did
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boosting
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kind
beets
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of
the
last
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hardest
It is now evident that he obtained
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in preventing it from operating
Is
475,000
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aggregated
It
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according
believed
that
for
stay
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to
of proceedings
township
section
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Its plant. PecaUMe of which, it is said, the
enable him
made to Secretary Wilson to- and tint! said proof will be made bethe plaintiff suffered an actual mon- to wed Miss Culver. The girl's moth " '"tie determinen won; WUI nring adayreport
by C. F. Savior. Held agent for fore ii. w. s. otero, United
national convention nere new
etary loss of $10,000.000. The fed- er. a widow of small means. mil her u"
suites
the department of agriculture.
court commissioner, tit Albuquerque,
eral statutes permit the plaintiff to sisters are overwhelmed with grief at year.
N. K. on April ",. 190?.
the thought that when she reaches
sue for triple damages.
JameStOWn Strike Sel led.
He nanea the following
wltneaaei
The complaint st;(tes
that
the China she will b,- lost to Hum forVa., March 8. The timers to prove bis
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increase
struck
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Pedro vigil, .iu.m Chaves, all ot M
De- - have married Chinamen
and whose
w,is ready to begin operations,
returned to work today, their demands rlarty,
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would
her dead than
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leges, a meeting of the refiners' hoard
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Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
accurately or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
to your house in a hurry,
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WILLIAMS DRUG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad
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to see her depart for the Orient.
teeming
where In all the
mllllont
there will not be a friend to whom
she can appeal.
The girl met the Chinaman, who
called himself Frank Chew, during
her work In Peniel Mission. Los Angeles. Though obstinate and of a vio- lent tempor, she became a monoma
niac in regard to mission work. She
has been determined to take up missionary work in China and her
believe that she was more Influenced In her action by this desire
than by infatuation for Chew. She
has been upheld in her conduct by
It
Mrs. t'pman. a teacher at Peniel.
is probable that it was she who accompanied the couple to Albuquerque,
Irans- Last fall Miss Cu'ver
ferred to a Hukersf ichl mission, but
became sick and was obliged to re- turn south. At first Chew and Miss
Upman called noon her frequently al
her mother's home, but these visits
were peremptorily oi indium by Mrs.
Culver when the Chinaman, encouraged by the Peniel teac her, asketl her
daughter in marriage. The girl would
brook no Interference with either her
love affair or her determination to
enter the foreign mission field. While
her relatives were rejoicing over the
probability that Chew would soon be
deported and cease to be a source of
constan) worry, the girl was quietly
prcparinr to meet him as soon as he
had procured ball. She left here for
Los Angeles the day thut a stay of
was granted by Judge
proceedings
Wellborn.
reía-Uv-

$1,2.-10,00-

clared.

Ceorge

H.

ARRESTED;
ESCAPES WITH BOOTY

KIDNAPER

Farle, receiver for the

Philadelphia company.

It is said, is
the moving force behind the action.

COURT RULES
STANDARD

IN

Charged
Man Captured
With Al
tempted Hurr AiMluction Climbs Out
Window anil Hikes With

FAVOR OF

OIL COMPANY

Cantor's clothes.

Cannot Introduce Illinois
stale Records in Alton
Trial.

;ovcrniiienl

Chicago,

March

8.

The

attorneys

j

Ariz., March 8. A man
Phoenix.
believed to be the desperado who
to
tried
abduct Miss Hurt, the young
daughter of J. A. Hurr, of Phlladol- -

arrested yesterday by
diana, which is on trial charged with yvnbur ' White In the Thomoson val- accepting ireigni reoaies, non a
ley
in Thompson's house.
locked
and
Victor! loth, y through the re
He escaped before an oflicer could bl
to
allow
the
fudge
Landis
fusal
Mcured. climbed out the window with
rrosacutlon to introduce as evidence a lot of Thompsons clothes and some
files of the Illinois railway and Wareprovisions, and disappeared. The man
The ruling was hunt for the villain who bound and
house commission.
made in connection with the testi- gagged and maltreated Miss Hurr and
Kllpatrlck, of who was foiled tu the last minute In
William
of
mony
Springfield, the secretary Of the com- an attempt to curry her off, still conmission, who had been a witness in tinues.
the morning and was recalled in the
afternoon. Another feature was the- MANAGER SÜESÍENOR
ordering from st. Louis by ihe goveiument of over 200 hooks, of over
FOR BREACH OF
y

i

(00 pages each, to be used as eviThe hooks are those from
dence.
which w. T. Atlesbury, an account'
Hit, had been requested by the government to compile a list of the cars
mentioned In the indictments as carrying oil In St. Louis. The defense
objected It, the introduction of the
list because It was not wholly the personal work of the witness, and the
dered that the evidence
tiooks wer
might be placed before the jury.

NEVADA RATE LAW WORKS

HARDSHIP

ON

SHIPPER

CONTRACT

o Prevent
Seeks
.Ion, io
Singer
Forces of Rival Opera Company.

New York. March 8. psoar Hammers tela. In the I'nited Slates court
today, filed a complaint and an application for an injunction to prevent
Aleesandro BondJ
from singing si

theaters

other

than

Judge Abbott
Fixes

In

4i
oaienaar lor iviarcn
r

Term Which

,

i,W66K

n

Begins

complainant's

during the next two years. The com- plaint, which was served on Bond at
(he Manhattan Opera house tonight,
alleges that the tenor demanded and
obtained It 0,000 In advance from

After Next,
i

The following cases have been ot
for trial bv jury at the Match term
of the district
court lor Bernalillo,
county. The names of the attorneys
for the nlalntlff and defendant resoee- tlvelv follow the cases:
Tuesday.
March 10 Los Angeles
Coal company against Crescent Coal!
company, it. S. Kodey. Chllders and
Dobsoti. Whltnev company against A.
a. shaw . i al., T. n. Wtlkarson. H. M.
Dougherty, Qsosgs Lewis el ai.. against
M. R. Becker et al.. R. W. D. Bryan. 8,
U. tilllette. Mellnl ami Kakin against
B. F. Adams for
Atanacio Casaos,
plaintiff. Jennie Fischer against Dan!
Dickinson. A. J. Mitchell for defendDslavto
ant. Abran Dlmas against
Vigil. M. c. Ortla, W. c. Heacock. Be-- .
shara Isaac ltattnat against Domingo
Valles et a!., Chaves Sedlllo for plaintiff. Meiiano P. Sena against Vicente
Armllo, w. C. Heacock for plaintiff.
Joel M. Be tier against Heii Savely,
Kloclt and Owen and T N. Wllkér-soEllas Qradl, appellee, against
JÓM d" la Luz chaves, appellant. W.
C. Heacock for appellant.
Wednesday. March !0 Qoldschmld!
Brothers against Bachcchi and Oioml,
R. W. Oobson and I. N. Marion; W.
H. Chllders.
Cesarlo flonzales against
Antonio M. de Sandoval. W. C. Hea- cock;
Klock and Owen. Carlos B.
Chavez against Beshara Isaac Bacarat
again.i Isaias It. Chvez. appellant. W.
M. C. Ortiz and Chavez
C. Heacock;
and Sedlllo. Trujillo Brothers against
Maximo Cliiego, appellant, M. C. Ortiz,
B. V. Adams.
Thursday. March 21 D. 8. Day and
O. S. Day, assignee. Rgalnst. T. O.
Ames. Klock and OWOB for defendant. I
C. A.
Hudson against Frank Arm-- 1
strong. T. x. Wllkerson, Hickey and
Moore.
22.
Territory
Friday,
March
against Charles E, Crary, F w.
Clancy for territory. Eslavlo Viril
against Manuel Lopes, appellant. W.
C. Heacock.
B. W. I). Bl van. Mei cedes
Chavez and Company against
Maximo Ciiego, appellant. M. C. Ortiz. B. W, Adams
Monthly. March Í5. W. J. Schoen- berger against H. Benjamin ami com- pany, Klocg and "wen, w. c, ilea-- ,
cock, M. c. Weatbrook against Aibu- Ouerque Rleotrlc
Power company,;
Hickey and Moore and O. N. Marrón-w. It. Chllders.
21!.
Tuesday.
March
Donnei.tno
Onllegos against M. (fnndell el al.. N.
P. Field: McMillen ami K.iynolds ami1
Klock Brill Owen.
Wednesday, March ?7. Donaclano
'laiiegos against Mauricio Ortla ol at..
Felix II. Lester, Klock and Owen F
Armi.lo v Otero, etc.. against Alberto
It. ArmOo et a'.. Chaves and BedlllO,
Klock ami Owen. Ktlgai X. Wilson
against Henrv J, Farmer. It. W. I
Bryan, w. R, Chllders. Teresa Bruno
against Joe Vergollo. W. C. Heticock.
Marrón.
O. N.
Michael
Ross
agalnsl Clark M. Carr et al., W. H.
Chllders and O. N. Marion;
K L.
Midler. K. V. Chaves against C K.
Apponvl. Hickey and Moore, for plainn.

.

tiff.

I,,',' Wm
Thursday, March 28. Bank of
thai lc, '" consideration whereof the Commerce
l.o Atíceles. .March
vs. Oscar Lohman. W. B.
a certain
leiuo iiKieeo lo elimínate
cents per ton per (lause
fjonham and Wade; Andres
Chllders.
new máximum 7
In the original
by
contract
corn-pan
mile freight law In Nevada, a
which both parties would have been Trujillo vs. Tomas Bobera, appellant.
v official said:
from taking court action in W. C. Heacock K. for appellant. Robert
barred
w
necessaill
J, Hardwlck e aU
"The freight charges
this country.
Before the opening of A. Millar vs.
classes
nil
on
same
nearly
the
rily be
the season, the complaint states. II. im- - Hickev and Moore. Ik F. !! vnnld.
company
our
Friday,
March
Heretofore
freight.
of
2. Morelli and Zlto
mersteln, acting on a clause In Ihe! vs.
rate agreement,
Henrv l. OoodlO, etc., appellant,
has been charging the maximum
Ihe
tenor
notified
thai
he
cents per ton on some would retain him for the ensuing sen- - V. C. Heacock. Summers Burwhart
of twentv
Tt.
20. Levi
Saturday, March
classes Of freight, and as low as1 one sons, but received shortly afterward
We shall now have notice that Bond Intended going over Thompson trs, Laura Rrawinkel et s),,
cent on others.
l. N. Manon; II. F. ltavnolds for gar-- I
lo charge about the maximum for all. to the Conreld management.
to prevent doing business at a loss."
Deputy i'nited Slates Marshal Kan- - nlshee. cause of
the Sisters of charity
nelgeiser occupied a box al the Man-- j of The
vs.
Cincinnati,
Hoffman
tonight and after the n&arat goes to the endo...of theCarl
Hearst Seriously III.
hattan
list for Jury
ItWilliam
8.
Dlavoll,"
in
with
the
March
Bond
"Fra
New York,
Hickey
O.
N.
and
Marrón
and
trial.
Hearst bi seriously 111 at his home, title role, went to ine tatters dress- - Moore are the attorneys. The case
to him a of Joseph Schmitt vs. the Southwestio., .irdinir to an announcement today Ing room und presented
r,nd his engagements for some time I'ntiv of Mr Hit mm, rst ei nV comnhiint ern Brewery
tompany is
mi i
riio. edl - ..,,, u .stimiuons issued bv the federal first case after the disposition of the;
to ,nMie have been cancelled
the'
I
today
tenor
known
aourt.
mane
received
with
was
which
the
lors ttniss
criminal docket. The cases of George
issembly
district.,
b,,w
surprise,
of
0.ik
lloucl
Hie
allll
fourteenth
when
L. Kile vs. Clifton HUI et al.. Jeme
Monday In' Iind company vs. James Smith, and
Hrooklvn Independen',' League ciuu s KiVcn until the first
i;(ir , file hln annwer.
cancelled a meeting at which lie
Petronella C. Crane va. James H.
Ma Hearst recent tv
to have spoken.
TTTT.
Rmlth et a!. Will also come uu this
cold.
severe
Lmhiliiy
Hill.
ted
Kiuploycrs
OOfltrac
I
term.
Lincoln. Neb,, March 8. The Ne- otcs.
Court
the sen- hr.iskn hoil'C today oas-e- d
A suit has heen filed In the office of
lll'llisll Vliiiirnl Bead.
affecting
hill,
employer,.'
Ilahlilty
styled J. M.
ate
M
-Venable
Clerk
District
8.
death
The
I,ondon. March
I
nnnounccd Of Admiral Sir Itiu'iard railway trainmen, and It now goes,t to Archuleta. Jr., versus the State
"tlonnl hank of Alhuqiicrque, with Her.
Kiccinor.
Trace tí. C. B. lit was born In 1S47.
'111:1.
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unaasatlable.

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
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Auto. Phone 71
In Both
Colo. Thone, R 284.
Notice for Publication,
Agreeable and Effective.
412 Weiit Kailroad Ave.. Albuqucruu
T.:
no
ot
the
Interior,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy haa j Detriment
office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Ma ch
no superior for couahs. colds' and
:'. H07.
croup, and the f,'t that it is pleasant
Notice is hereby given that Sesillo WHEN YOU WEIGH
to take and contains, nothing In any
way iniurlous has made it a favorite Martines, of i hillll N. M.. has filed
THE ADVANTAGES
Mr, W. S. 1'eiham. a notice of his intention to make final
with mothers.
Iowa, lays; five year proof in support of his
merchant of Kirksville.
Entry So. of buying lumber at our yard, you
"For more than twenty years Cham- - claim, viz: Homestead
us your
beriain's Cough Heinedy lias been my IQSM mad January 2s. HOT, for the can hardly refuse to give you
will use
that
leading remedy for all throal troubles. BWH, Section 4. Township, t S. tier for the
ou
intend buildhouse
It Is especially successful In cases of Range fi B., and that said proof win in that new you
get
and
our
ing.
estimate,
When
H,
I".
be
S.
W. S. otero,
made before
croup. I'hijilren lis.' it ami my nw- torn ere wh' have used it will not take Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque, compare it with quality and price else.
where, you will wonder whei
ir
anv other." Por isle by ill druggists. W, M., on April B, 1907.
'Ii
('
31 a
He namns the toll., wing Witnesses profit comes in.
15 !' x1
Mil lT BY OPEXINfl OP THE to prove his continuous residence
She
MILLINKHV I Asiliov CO THl'HS-l- ) upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
ggfi
F.HV1N
AM) HtlDAV,
A Jose janimiilo, Carlos Herrera, Jote
,
.
v
Domingo
Trujillo,
all
Lucero,
Ulallo
P '.YNTEHi
of CMtlll. N. M.
K '
MANUEL it. OTERO, Register.
WANTED,
5T
ú,
Third and Marquette,
i
Hi
Bi onomist, experienced
ml!
Notice for Publication.
Apply morning
sale woman.
DeparimeM
La nd
of the Interior.
ifli, at Santa Fe,
M.i Mb, IS,
JIB FRENCH FEBULE
'07.
II s A. PAYNE Will DE-- i
DR.
I I LI'S- PAMOVI
Notice Is hereby ghen that Perfilio
UVEH
Ills
n Miti.t s ISaadoval, of Chlllll, N. M.. has tiled
LECTURE,
TRATED
A
Cm iiiv I'.niL for BcWMMV HlMlMFMIM
notice of his Intention to make final
THROt'OH ECHOPE," t
HEVf
IMWN TO FAIL.
I I Its I'
METflODISfi'
cnviu'ii,- five-yeproof In support of his claim.
$tld mo M. I
RnTitOdad,
M,nt vtimH
feu), mi (;u;.rtuii 'tol or
PROCURED AND DEFENDtD.
ylH(ik.i or 'j'!t nOMIVlTlUlll íltt' '(k it
til itHlllli
lW f ir
WEDN.E8DAY, M lt II 18. TICK- viz.: Homestead entry No. .',4'i.v made
f r jl Ai)
lio. Wtil n4 tlwn M 'nal.t"i M iIju
wi
liuw to oliuuu tjHtchi-InUM miki kv
l. Btmiul m. i'.ui
r
,
BTS 2."c.
Dec. 19, IM8. for Ihe w
and
tlw
liavu Ibsli
'" T.t.r ordff
IN ALL COUNTRIES.
lots i ami 2. section 21. township I N'.,
HusJnsss J'trrrt v'Uh ii'axúii.'fctt'H suits tins
IIN1TCO Mr.UICAL CO, HO 74, UtCOHl. P
ü
EVEMYTHINÍ3 MADE IN WOOH range
monry .A. ofti n the patent.
K. and that saitl proof will beM
PLANING inaile Detore n.
BY
THE Sl'l'KIUOK
a SoM i'i Albuquerque by iie it. O'Reilty Co.
B. tuero.
PitenUand Infrlfijiemflnt Practice Exclusively.
Wrllo or ooim to ml
MILL.
court commission, at Albuquerque, N
533 Ninth 6trt. opp. ünlUd 0UtM ViUf.
M., on April j. lloiT.
WA3H1NQTQN,
BIjOATERS,
O. C.
RESULTS!
SMOKER
FANCY
RESULTS!
He names the following wltnessei
CODFISH, to' prove his oontrnuous
II LI BIT.
SMOKED
resldenci
m
JOURNAL
ETC, AT M ALOYS.
CK
M0RING
'upon, and cultivation of, tit,- land
:vl: Jose Sandoval, Reyes Mora, lía-WANT ADS
Don't forgot that onr driver can fad Marques and Feliciano Sandoval
take your order for pics, cakes, bread all of Chlllll, N. M.
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
unci in fuct any bakery goisls.
MANUEL K. OTHRO, Register,
CO.
F. G. PRATT
I
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GASES FOR JURY

of directors was held, at which the
defendants, Kissel, Robinson. Trigg
and Werner, who comprised I majority of the board, were present. A
resolution was adopted. It Is claimed,
that no pro, eedlngs looking toward
of operations
the commencement
should be taken without further or
of the
ders
board of directors.
Through the absolute control of the
board, which. It la charged, the dehad. the refinery
fendant director
hail been kept clotted, and thereby
prevented it from becoming a competitor of the "sugar trust."
The complaint alleges that Adolph
Seigal. promoter of the Philadelphia
Into the
refinery,
was "decoyed"
power of the "trust" by David Kissel,
procured
a loan
York,
who
New
of
0
for Seigal on ondltlon
of
majority
the Wtssel have control of
or the stock of the company, and be
of the
given power to name four
This havlnar been
eeen directors
agreed to, Kiseel, who. It is said, was
acting under the direction of John
Parsons, for the defendant corporation, put four clerks in his banking
house as directors of the company,
ami had adoptad the resolution which
kept the refinery closed.
awakened to
When Sergal finally
the true condition of affairs, It is asserted, he went to Kissel with the
amount of the loan and offered him
I bonus of 1100,000 beside, but Kissel would not receive it. Consequently
the new refinery In Philadelphia,
which was capable of putting out
4.000 barrels of refined stigtir a day.
has never turned a wheel, it in de-

Avía

WLf

STEAM, HOT WATl.lt it HOT AIR
III ATI M.
requires skilled and
experienced
Workmen tu either install a new plant
or lepalr those already In use. Therefore, whan this kind of work la to b
done don't inonkoy with inexperience
In any shape, but 'get the bes, which
la always the ohaapeat Ym win run
no rink by employing lis. whose reputation for new work or repairing it

'If it's

in style In New

York

City

x

Stein, Bloch Clothing
The best Clothing money can buy

ready-to-we-

tailoied

ar

Stein. Bloch Co., Rochester,
master workmen made
N, Y,
We have sold this celebrated brand for several years
and our customers all speak of it in the highest terms,
Gray is the predominant color for this season Coats
are long and close fitting, Your size wilt fit you all around,
Try it!
is

by

by
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Suits, $10 to $30

E. L. Washburn Co.
119 West Gold

122 South Second
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In a "Teamwork" editorial on the
frcscott. AH.. March 7. The pre- organisation of the Santa Fe system
liminary work has been about com- the current number of the "Employes
pleted for the handsome new Santa Magaiine" has the following:
into how many
of laFe, Prescott and Phoenix passenger bor and commerce departments
Is a railroad di- depot to be erected here. The freight Ivlded? Did you ever think of It thai
way. or have you thought that there
depot and platform have been commay be two or three, or perhaps four,
pleted
and the passenger offices departments,
but that the one in
moved Into the freight station pend-lii- " which you are engaged Is the one in
be most considered"
the completion of the improveIf you have
ments which will give Prescott one ever had such a thought, fir If you
do
fully
f the finest and most
not
realize the number of
commodious
Htallons on the Santa Fe system. departments and divisions and subdiPrescott has needed this station for visions, you will be surprised when
many weary years, and its coming your attention is called to the fact
will be most deeply appreciated hv that the Santa Fe Is
divided Into
the traveling public. The site for the thirty-on- e
distinct departments, as
new building has been graded, work follows:
Accounting,
on the foundations partly completed
advertising.
bairggg
and the building will be finished In a bridge and building, .claims, colonlza- very short time.
tion. engineering, executive,
freight,
The general Vlan of the new pas- fuel oil Industrial. land. law. live
senger depot, which will be erected stock, mall, mechanical car, mechanimmediately north of the site of the ical locomotive, passenger, purchasing, refrigerator,
old one, facing the street, contemstationery, statisy
plates a
building. 100 feet tical, store, teleeraph. tie and timber,
It) length
by 34 feet S inertes
in time inspection, track, transportation,
width.
The walls will be of either treasury, water service, water treat-- r
white sandstone brick or reinforced
You will note that the various de;i)liorete. resting on a heavy concrete
foundation, with concrete window partments are arranged alphabetic-- I
sills and caps. A metal,
or metal ally, so that no particular department
shingle, roof will cover the entire can feel that It takes precedence over
structure, with a platform i.n the any other. We all like to feel thai
Hack side sixteen feet in width, and the department f which we are tnem- II 'J feet In length, covered the entire hers Is the most Importan! one. and
ilistance by a roof reaching from the this feeling is very commendable, bul
lop of the first story. The walls of there is a time whan we must forget
he first story trill be seventeen Inches Jour department and remember only
the rood of the service.
In thickness and those of the upper
e
story thirteen Inches.
The
organisation chart
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producing this chart and. comparing
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ket Price la Paid.
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i
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aSetottle ot ii will pat more genuine life In our hair tbni.
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TO
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ual. On every hand we sec this blending of one department wiih another
1U lbs. Nice
Extracted Honey fot
the freight with the passenger, the
$1.00. Order by Poatal.
Whiskey London. Total sales Of bonds, par
mechanical with the transportation, lug somewhat the worse
W. P. Allen. Box 202. Allmuueniae.
fOT wear. il fused with some acidity,
pasted his companion value, $1,414,000. Closing stocks:
the transportation
with the freight, Patchln was a mail clerk m the Immediately
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and so on. and though we all struggle Cuiden State limited train which v ent forcibly on the countenance seriously Atchison
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with
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Circulation,
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if which Mr. McNiel was secretary, as
follows:
11 Is the expression
I,
of this body
thai in th passing nr Rev. J, W, T,
McNiel this city has ustatned a los
A manly man. n
thai - IrreparablS,
true citizen, a kiml and loyal friend.
m almost ideal Christian character,
has departed from us in return no
mora. Bul the Inspiration of his life.
among u- can never full, and our
memory of him will always Ik1 God's j
all In us tn come up higher.
It is also our deep conviction
2.
thai the chin ch of this eltv has lost
mie nf Its noblenl associates ami helpers, In I Very real sense. .Nil'. McXiel
baignged to the church universal. His
teaching,
in
views of christian
hi- i.ii ii of unbounded fellowship (or
ill Christian people, his utter freedom
from denominational prejudices, his
with ev- irlad and hearty
er) good work, all combined to make;
men of every raith feel thai one of
their brothers has passed away from
U
tn the place where 111" fullness Of
tjod's love enables all followers of nur
common Master to live a one fold in
the presence of one shepherd.
I. Especially do we desire to ex--1
Mess our sincere sympathy for OUT
alster church in her bereavement
long
They know oui of the riches of
association, more fully than we, how j
profound Is their sense of 108. Rare!)
indeed, has a man been no possessd
of th" combined ((uallties that mnk"'
an ideal minister, Mis ch ai perception
of the truth, which is the Inevitable
ami Invariable result of a life 'if In
teliectual and moral honesty and purity; his eloquenl presentation of
love for his people, which was tno
great to be confined to then) alone, his
genial, kindly disposition and sympathetic helpfulness, will make his place
His
In this pulpit, very haul to fill.
life was his best sermon.
Personally, we wish to pay nor
4.
tribute to him as a man and brother
minuter. To know him was to love
and admire him. Mis personality wacombination "i genit rarely beautiful
tleness and strength, To mun to live
Ills
u.is Christ, and to die is Rain.
thoughts weie lni': thought and
Ion of them.
:pi
vas tin
llgence
His
d tiny united m a greai
The days
service to h s fellowmen,
f his cartk f life were wisely spent.
therefore th Cleat i.aw of Compen-Ive- n
him his liberation
Sgtlon has
to
He "allured
and his M rard.
ami !"t the way."
brighter woi
Tlv resniutions were signed by Rev.
Hugh A Cooper, Presbyterian churcji;
Rev, I C, Rollins, Methodlsl Episcopal church: Rev. J. W. Barron and
Rev. J. H. Heald, Congregational
church: Rev, Braesl Moser, Lutheran
hurc i: Rev. O. it. Holllday, Boutnern
E.
Mothi list church: Rev. Ernesl
church, and Rev.
Chr
church.
thodlsl
II
vena
W.
ri
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